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RA BOOTCAMP
GET YOUR SUMMER RA'S OFF ON THE
RIGHT FOOTING!

Once again, the Maloney Library is hosting our popular RA Bootcamp. This 3-hour
training session gets summer RAs off to their best possible start by providing a crash
course in the resources that are available to them through the library as well as the basics
of performing in-depth research. The session is rounded out by a series of speakers who
explain the importance of RAs to faculty research, the administrative aspects of getting
paid as an RA, and how to navigate the interlibrary loan system.
This year the event will take place via Zoom from 9AM-12PM on June 3rd. Faculty
may RSVP for their RAs or ask their RAs to register via the following
link: https://forms.gle/tmL6Q7iVurSg84Nb7

RENEW UNIVERSITY LIBRARY BOOKS
(Quinn, Walsh, Westchester)
BY JUNE 1ST
Law Faculty can renew or return University Library books, i.e. non-Maloney books
(Quinn, Walsh, Westchester) through the Document Delivery office at the Maloney
Library. Request University Library renewals by emailing the Law Library at either
jfernandez@law.fordham.edu or docdellib@law.fordham.edu. If you would like
to return University Library books, return them directly to the Document Delivery office
at the Maloney Library. If you are unable to return books in person, contact us directly
in order to make other arrangements.
Do not disregard University Library patron notices. If your Quinn, Walsh or
Westchester books are not renewed by June 1st, your University Library patron record
will be blocked. Maloney Doc Delivery/ILL will not be able to charge out additional
University Library books to you until the previous books are physically returned.
Please note: This does not apply to items charged out from the Law Library's collection.
If you have any questions or concerns, feel free to contact your Law Library liaison or the
Document Delivery office.

Chronicle of Higher Ed & Chronicle of Philanthropy
The Maloney Library has recently purchased online access for the law school
community to both the Chronicle of Higher Education and the Chronicle of
Philanthropy. You can access these publications from off-campus as well.
To access the Chronicle of Higher Education, click on this link. To access the
Chronicle of Philanthropy, click on this link. If you are off-campus, you will be
asked to sign in with your Fordham username and password. If you have any
trouble with access, please contact your library liaison or the reference desk at
refdesk@law.fordham.edu.

Edward Elgar ebooks
The Maloney Library has recently purchased the 2021 collection of ebooks from Edward
Elgar. You can access these ebooks here. New books will be added throughout 2021.
If you are off-campus, you will be asked to sign in with your Fordham username and
password. If you have any trouble with access, please contact your library liaison or the
reference desk at refdesk@law.fordham.edu.

REFERENCE BY-THENUMBERS
Since August 1, 2020
Reference librarians have assisted with 1,727 questions.
588 of those questions were from faculty and administrators.
Of the 588 faculty and administrator questions asked, 118 required in-depth
research taking more than an hour to complete.
Reference librarians taught 26 sections of the 7-week introductory legal
research class to first-year law students.
Reference librarians taught 9 advanced legal research courses.
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